
Cabbage with Shallots & Garlic
An excellent accompaniment to a roast or
Christmas dinner, you can use any variety of
green or white cabbage. To prepare, remove
the outer darker leaves (4-6 normally) then on
a chopping board quarter the cabbage using a
sharp knife, then cut out the core in each
quarter. Cut out the cores from the outer
leaves, roll and slice as thinly as possible, along
with the quartered cabbage (for 2 to 3 portions
you only need a quarter, you can store the rest
in clingfilm in the fridge).  In a saucepan, sweat
the shallot and garlic for 5 minutes in a little
olive oil, add finely sliced cabbage then add a
little water (about 1 cm) and a knob of butter.
Cover with a lid and cook on a high heat for 5-
10 minutes, stirring every couple of minutes
replacing the lid each time.

Cauliflower Cheese
Remove the green outer leaves and break the
cauliflower into florets. Steam over a pan of
boiling water for 5 minutes then cool. Place the
florets in a single layer into suitable oven proof
dish. Heat approx 1 pint of béchamel (p15),
add 50g grated cheese to the sauce and stir
until melted. Pour the sauce over the
cauliflower ensuring all the florets are covered.
Sprinkle with grated cheese and bake at 190℃
for around 30 mins until the sauce is bubbling
and golden brown on the top. NOTE: To get
the kids to eat their veg, you can use any
cooked veg such as broccoli, carrots, cabbage
or a mixture. If so, it needs less cooking, so
steam the veg until tender, place in a suitable
dish, cover with the hot sauce then brown
under a preheated grill and serve.
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Yorkshire Puddings
Method
1. Sift flour and salt into a large bowl. 
2. Beat the eggs and egg white separately and mix into

the flour. 
3. Whisk in half the milk initially, then add the remainder

slowly until you have a good thick batter that will coat
the back of a spoon. 

4. Leave in the fridge to rest covered in cling film for at
least an hour, preferably overnight. 

5. Remove from the fridge and allow to come to room
temperature for 15-20 mins, give another whisk to
bring it all together and if you have left overnight, it
will probably have thickened so thin with extra milk. 

6. Put a tbsp of oil, lard or dripping into each mould in
your pudding tray and place in the oven at 220℃to get
very hot. 

7. Carefully remove the tray and add a ladle of the batter
to each mould as quickly and safely as you can, return
to the oven and cook for 25-40 minutes depending on
the depth of your moulds, until the puddings  have
risen and are crispy.

Ingredients
• 225g/8oz plain flour
• Pinch of salt
• 3 large free-range eggs
• 1 large free-range egg

white (optional)
• 300ml/10fl oz milk (you

may need a little extra)
• Cooking oil, lard or

dripping, for cooking

Makes 10-12

This mix will make 10-12 puddings; the additional egg white gives light, crisp puds

Handy hints
For a twist, add  chopped
rosemary or thyme to your
batter just before baking.
This recipe is also a good
base for Toad in the Hole


